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Details of Visit:

Author: Fatbrian
Location 2: Swinton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 15 Jun 2010 Evening
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dallia's
Website: http://www.dallias.co.uk/
Phone: 01617949909
Notes: Establishment formerly called Daniella's

The Premises:

Very good,nice discreet parlour. Downstairs room this time, a well kitted out room.

The Lady:

Small petite blonde girl mid-20's.

The Story:

I took a chance by booking into Daniellas at 7pm for an after work punt and was handsomely
rewarded with a mad, crazy, shagfest of a session.

Amy arrived in a slutty school girl outfit and was straight into character role play starting off with
?I?ve been naughty sir and need a good hard spanking!? You can see how the session went!

I started off by spanking Amy. Initially I was sure how hard, but she wanted it really, really hard.
Later she said that she was really into the spanking scene and could cum by just being spanked,
directed me to a few websites too. So a bit of spanking, I then moved onto caressing her pussy and
body and had some kissing.

Next was a second round of spanking only this time she wanted me to use my belt and make her
ass red. This then moved on to me telling her to show me how good her bj technique was and she
proceeded to give me good owo head while on her knees at the edge of the bed.

This led into a 69 on the bed proper. This lasted some time, we then swapped round and I
continued to give her RO. Then into the first of the sex sessions, I took her doggy and pounded her
for a while, and also continued to slap her ass while she writhed around with enthusiasm.

I pulled out and went into a second session of spanking her ass and playing with her pussy. This
was followed but her sucking my cock again (OWO) (condom off, we went through 3 condoms in
the session). This was good and deep and she did well to accommodate me as I went into a deep
throating session.
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A new condom on a she straddled me in reverse cow girl for some time. Then off again into and
another spanking session followed by taking her again standing up and lent over the side table with
the mirror in front.

After this the condom was off again for more cock and ball sucking with hand relief and then back
on the bed for the final sex session in doggy once more for more rampant sex, again much
spanking was included.

I finally shot my load onto her in the only place that it could be: her bright red ass! Even then she
still wanted more spanking with both belt and hand.

Over all this was a phenomenal session where I had my brains shagged out and learnt the joys of
spanking, she even spanked me after the shower. She played the naughty slutty school girl to
perfection and seemed to get off on it herself.
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